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Due to budget restraints
NO Summer School Programs 

will be offered by the 
Ewing Public Schools 

during the Summer of 2005.

Safety Town
June 30 - July 11

Contact: Jean Conrad
609-538-9800 x1302 

for application

 On April 18, 2005 Ms. Chiavuzzo, Mrs. Walker 
and 30 Ewing High School freshmen joined several 
Mercer County high school and college students, 
and politicians to hear a presentation given by 
Mikhail Gorbachev at the Sovereign Bank Arena. 
Gorbachev was the last communist leader of the 
Soviet Union from 1985 to 1991. During his 
term he instituted various policies including his 
political policy of Glasnost and economic policy 

Ewing High Students Attend Gorbachev Presentation
Whitney Lewis, EHS Freshman

Have a Happy Summer!!
GoodNews will resume 

with the September 
issue of the Observer

 The recipients of the 2005 Teacher of the Year Awards were honored at a luncheon on April 29th. Jan Fay, 2004 Mercer County 
Teacher of the Year, was a guest speaker. 1st row (L to R): Joan Zuckerman, Principal Antheil; Sharon Solomon, Lore; Jan Fay, 2004 
Mercer County Teacher of the Year; Inetta Emery, Principal Parkway; Danielle Miller, EHS; Superintendent Ray Broach. 2nd row: Darrell 
Jackson, Principal FMS; Donna Andreas, Antheil; Don Barnett, FMS; Betsy Turgeon, Parkway; Rodney Logan, Principal EHS.

  Nearly sixty years since Allied forces liberated the 
Nazi concentration camps, the now elderly survivors 
of the Holocaust are turning to a new generation 
to preserve their testimony about their wartime 
experiences for future generations.
 Holocaust survivors are steadily dwindling in 
number. Many have made it their mission to educate 
the world that anti-Semitism and racism easily lead 
to murder, and to speak about the horrors they and 
their families suffered. With the passing of time, it has 
become urgent to find a new generation to continue 
the survivors’ mission and tell their stories after the 
survivors can no longer do so.
 On April 12, the Adopt-a-Survivor (AAS) 
program was introduced to the Trenton area at Ewing 
High School.  Six Holocaust survivors were adopted 
by twelve Ewing High sophomores. The adopted 
survivors—Moshe Gimlan, Vera Goodkin, Marion 
Lewin, Ruth Lubitz, Charles Rojer and Jack Zaifman—
were originally from Germany, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland and Belgium. 
 The AAS program pairs a survivor with one or 
more students. The students embark on a joint journey 
with the survivor through discussions about life 
before, during and after the Holocaust.  Participating 
students will be able to represent the survivor and 
tell the survivor’s story with accuracy and feeling in 
the years to come.  In addition, each student makes 
a commitment to tell the survivor’s story in a public 
venue in the year 2045, a hundred years after the 
liberation of Auschwitz.
 The twelve student adopters are Dave Angebranndt, 
Tyler Barnes, Annie Cook, Liz Dunham, Emily Everett, 
Curtis Fornarotto, Vildana Hajric, Devon Jones, 
Jen Meade, Billy O’Callaghan, Nikyta Sharma and 
Melysa Wilson. 

Adopt-a-Survivor Program 
Begins at Ewing High School

Teacher of the Year Recipients are Honored

of Perestroika. His policies reopened churches, 
released political prisoners, and lifted bans on 
previously censored books.
 The 20th anniversary of Perestroika was 
one of the essential themes of Gorbachev’s 
presentation. The policy’s main goal was to 
make the Soviet economic system more efficient. 
Perestroika involved the transfer of control from 
the government to the business owners. This policy 
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 High school students in Ewing High School 
have proven to be successful in the art courses 
during the pandemic. Throughout history and es-
pecially during difficult times, the arts have been 
shown to have therapeutic and healing qualities. 
Many professional studies have come out in recent 
years that show the beneficial outcomes of arts on 
individuals. Now, more than ever, the arts are an 
important part of a balanced curriculum and life-
style for children to adults. With these uncertain 
times, a healthy emotional outlet can be through 
the arts. For children and adolescents, art pro-
motes a sense of identity, fosters maturity though 
peer critique and collaboration, and provides a 
way to process or express difficult thoughts, feel-
ings, or emotions that can be more meaningful 
and easier to express than words. A student in Ms. 
Weber’s Ceramics 1 course said recently, “This is 
the only different/hands on activity that I get to 
do all day.” Giving the students an opportunity to 
be hands on, creative, and have time to work on a 
project where they do not have to stare at a screen 
can be the change of routine in the day that can 
become a therapeutic time for them. 

Art teachers at EHS and across the district are 
going above and beyond to make sure students 
have the materials they need to be successful in 
the art courses, whether they are fully virtual stu-
dents or hybrid. EHS Art Teachers are setting up 
material pick-up/drop-off days for students and 
parents are showing their support by making it 
happen for their child. We are thankful for the 
support of parents in our district that are picking 
up the materials for their children and the stu-

dents that are doing the amazing work. We are 
all working together to make school successful 
for students right now. The support of admin-
istration, teachers, parents, and students can be 
clearly visible in the artwork produced by our 
talented EHS students. “We are EHS and we are 
EHS Strong by working together.” 

If you have a child at EHS that is not currently 
in an art course they can consider joining the 
EHS Art Club. The EHS Art Club meets virtu-
ally on Thursday afternoons (2:45PM–3:30PM). 
All EHS students interested in the arts and at any 
skill level are welcome to join. It can be a time 
to work on one’s own art or join in with an art 
tutorial or community outreach initiative through 
the arts. Any questions about EHS Art Club can 
be sent to Ms. Weber (lweber@ewingboe.org). 

Ewing Schools Focus on 
Trauma-Informed Practices

As the country makes its way through the CO-
VID-19 pandemic, increasing emphasis is being 
placed upon the considerable impact that trauma 
and life-impacting events can have on children.

“Children enduring personal or family hard-
ship, understandably, can have a difficult time 
focusing on schoolwork and their studies,” Di-
rector of Counseling Services Dr. Karen Allen 
stated. “Our foremost concern is always our 
students’ mental and emotional health, and we 
know that many of our kids have been through a 
lot recently, so we want to make sure our staff is 
empathetic and well-trained.”

In September 2020, all Ewing Schools staff 
participated in several “Trauma Informed” pro-
fessional learning webinars presented by Prevent 
Child Abuse.org. This opportunity provided staff 
a “phase one” awareness and understanding of 
how trauma, such as the pandemic, impacts the 
brain, body and our behavior.

The district’s efforts will be further supported 
as the Ewing Schools were fortunate to be a re-
cipient of a grant through Prevent Child Abuse.
org. The grant is valued at approximately $2,000 
and the funds come from a local supportive Mer-
cer County business – Dermody Properties. 

The grant facilitates a “Phase 2” to the dis-
trict’s training by providing each elementary 
school with: Nature Wellness Walks for a hall-
way in each building, Mini “Calm-Down Kits” 
(includes mindfulness chimes, sphere breathing 
balls), a Mindfulness Kit to support direct stu-
dent instruction and access for one staff member 
to a Yoga Ed subscription. Additionally, a total 
of three, live (virtual) professional development 
workshops will be provided to the districts’ el-
ementary schools. 

“We are grateful to be a recipient of this grant 
to support our students and staff,” Dr. Allen add-
ed. “As we hopefully have a return to normalcy 
in the near future, we know that there will be 
long-lasting impacts of the crisis, and we want to 
ensure our staff is trained and ready to meet the 
needs of the school community.”

Success in the Arts through 
Hybrid and Virtual Learning at EHS

This year during Computer Science Educa-
tion Week, December 7th–13th, Antheil, Lore and 
Parkway Elementary School students participat-
ed in this year's Hour of Code in their Technol-
ogy Enrichment Specials with Ms. Papadopou-
los, Ms. Hughes, and Mr. Shaw. Students learned 
the basics of computer programming and learned 

HOUR OF CODE 2020
how to program 
and debug a com-
puter algorithm. 
These interactive, 
hands-on activi-
ties help students 

learn computational thinking skills. 
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Senior Spotlight: Meet Destiny Dollson 
As we kick-off the new 
year of 2021 do you 
have any ‘words of wis-
dom’ to share with your 
classmates as we are 
still navigating the CO-
VID-19 health crisis? 
Be kind, be thoughtful, 
take care of yourself and 

do your part to take care of other people. 

In which activities do you participate in 
school? I am currently Vice President of Student 
Council. I’m dance captain/choreographer for 
the school musical. I’m a member of National 
Honors Society, Future Business leaders of 
America, Key Club, and I’ve been a Varsity Fall 
cheerleader since freshman year. 

What activities do you participate outside of 
school? Outside of school I’ve been dancing at 
Stewart Johnson Dance Academy for 14 years. I 
also participate in a business and entertainment 
internship that I started this year. My internship 
consists of a variety of projects and materials. I 
am learning how to use software such as FL Stu-
dio as well as the business aspect of the Music 
and Entertainment Industry. I have also edited a 
music video that promoted small businesses and 
has been posted on YouTube.

What awards or acknowledgements have 
you received? I received a Ewing High School 
Activity Award for Outstanding Service for the 
Class of 2021. At dance I was awarded Most Im-
proved Dancer of the year. 

Who is your favorite teacher and/or coach 
why? My favorite teachers are Mrs. Monaco-
Caldwell and Mrs. Montferrat. Mrs. Monaco-
Caldwell is one of my favorite teachers because 
she made English entertaining and brought the 
books to life! Mrs. Montferrat is one of my fa-
vorites because she made math fun and helped 
me understand the concepts. 

Ms. Clark is my favorite coach because she made 
Cheerleading fun and enjoyable for everyone. 
She was a fair coach and believed in us even if 
we didn’t believe we could do a certain stunt. 
I’m grateful that I ended my final cheer season 
with Ms. Clark as a coach. 

Who or what has impacted your life in a posi-
tive way? My Mom aka big has had the biggest 
impact in my life because she has been my num-
ber one supporter and biggest fan. She has en-
couraged me to think outside the box and be the 
best person I can be. 

What are your plans after you graduate from 
Ewing High School? I would like to attend col-
lege and double major in Film and Business and 
minor in Music Technology or Industry. 

What is your favorite quote or book? My Fa-
vorite book is Twilight. My favorite quote from 
Twilight is “I’m just going to do what I want now, 
and let the chips fall where they may.”(Meyer) I 
can relate to this because I’m my own person and 
I don’t do things based on what people expect 
me to do.

Parkway Principal Harris 
Announces Retirement

Parkway Elementary School 
Principal Nicole Harris has an-
nounced her retirement at the 
conclusion of this school year. 
The Board of Education ac-
cepted her retirement, with re-
grets and well wishes, at their 
December meeting.

Since becoming principal in 2007, Harris has 
shaped the close-knit, special culture that charac-
terizes the Parkway School.

Always visible, accessible and highly involved 
in her school, the sight of the student-centered 
Harris welcoming students in the morning has 
been a constant at the Parkway School for the 
past thirteen years.

“It was a very difficult decision for me, but 
it felt like the time was right,” Harris stated. “I 
have enjoyed my time at Parkway tremendously 
and have many wonderful memories of students, 
teachers and families that I will treasure forever.”

For Harris, it was a particularly emotional de-
cision as Parkway has meant as much to her as 
she has to the school community. 

"Ewing Township Schools has been my edu-
cational home since 1998. In that time I have 
seen and been a part of many great changes and 
programs that the schools have undertaken,” she 
stated. “I have been blessed and humbled to be 
a part of the successful journey of many Ewing 
Township students and a mentor to many of its 
hard-working teachers."

Harris began her career as an elementary 
school teacher in the Highland Park School dis-
trict in 1993, and assumed her first administra-
tive job as an assistant principal at Cambridge 
Elementary School in 1997. Harris joined the 
Ewing Schools as an Assistant Principal at An-
theil Elementary School in 1998 before being 
promoted to Parkway School Principal in 2007.

Harris earned her Bachelors of Arts in Eng-
lish and Communications and Masters in Early 
Childhood/Elementary Education from Rutgers 
University. 

Harris’ time with the school district was 
marked by many accomplishments and contribu-
tions to the Ewing School Community. While at 
Antheil Elementary School in 2003, she helped 
design a Best Practice award-winning program 
in the area of Safe Learning Environment for 
innovative physical educational programming. 
During her time at Parkway, two of the school’s 
Odyssey of the Minds teams qualified for the 
World Championships, the school received a 
Promising Practice Award for its partnership 
with TASK from Character.org and their inno-

vative Courtyard Garden was recognized by The 
National Wildlife Preservation as a Certified 
Schoolyard Habitat Site. 

Harris was also a member of the first school 
leadership team to develop and implement PBIS 
in a Ewing Township School, she worked with 
her Positive Education-trained teachers to de-
velop and implement mindfulness programming 
and expanded school-wide Title 1 programs. 

“With her leadership, Nicole has created a 
sense of family, not only among the staff at Park-
way, but within our school and our surrounding 
community,” Parkway teacher Josephine Ste-
vens stated. “She has always been present and 
available at school, to her staff, the students, and 
our community. You could easily count on seeing 
her at a school event or wiping down tables dur-
ing lunch duty. No task was ever too small or too 
big for Mrs. Harris. We follow her lead, and she 
is the reason why Parkway is “the place to be”!”

“Our Parkway family has been blessed to 
have Principal Harris at the helm for the past 14 

years,” fellow teacher Debra Klevze-Cornelius 
added. “Her leadership has made us all stronger 
and she will be dearly missed when she retires.”

The school district will begin the search for 
Principal Harris’s successor immediately. A 
posting will be developed and disseminated 
widely. A district email has been established, 
pesprincipalsearch@ewingboe.org for any 
school community member to share thoughts or 
ideas related to the principal vacancy and search. 
A committee of stakeholders with relevance and 
expertise will be a part of the screening process, 
as the district seeks to hire an outstanding school 
leader to be the next principal of Parkway El-
ementary School.

“We are deeply appreciative of Principal Har-
ris’ leadership and all that she has done for the 
school community as she moves toward what 
hopefully will be a wonderful retirement,” Su-
perintendent Michael Nitti stated. “It is well-de-
served, as she has left behind a legacy of students 
who have benefited from her work.”
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Gov. Phil Murphy 
has proclaimed Janu-
ary as School Board 
Recognition Month 
in New Jersey, citing 
the “countless hours, 

without remuneration” spent by nearly 5,000 lo-
cal board members who oversee operations in 
580 school districts.

The governor acknowledged the important 
role board members play in making New Jersey’s 
public schools among the best in the nation.

“New Jersey’s local boards of education endeav-
or to meet the challenges facing public schools 
and help students attain the education necessary 
for postsecondary success so they may compete in 
a global economy,” the governor stated.

In honor of School Board Recognition Month, 
let’s get caught up with two longtime Ewing 
BOE members who stepped down last month af-
ter many years of service to the community.

Carl Benedetti 
1. What made you first decide 
to run for the Board of Edu-
cation? I knew from the time 
that I was a senior in Ewing 
High School that I wanted to 
serve my community upon 

graduation. Having the luxury of staying home 
for college and getting my education locally 
allowed me to explore the opportunity of run-
ning for the board. Being a recent graduate of 
the Ewing Public Schools, I had never seen a 
younger individual with a seat at the table. I 
thought that I could provide a unique perspec-
tive to the discussion which previous boards 
had been missing. Several key stakeholders in 
the community encouraged me to run, and on 
my second attempt, I was successful. 

2. How many years have you served on the 
Board? What was your driving force to want to 
continue to serve on the Board for longer than 
one term? I have served on the Board of Edu-
cation for nine and a half years. What has moti-
vated me to serve beyond one term are the vari-
ous projects that you become passionate about 
over the course of time that you spend on the 
board. For example, when pursuing my third 
term, the Board and Administration were in the 
early stages of assembling our Referendum '18 
proposal that would be put out to the public for 
a vote. Knowing how significant of a legacy 
these projects would be to our schools, I felt a 
responsibility to visit and hear from the various 
parent and student organizations throughout 
the district. For this once in a generation proj-
ect, we, as a board, needed to do as much as we 
could for as many students as possible in that 

referendum. As a result, with the public's sup-
port, we are in the process of state-of-the-art 
facilities upgrades that will benefit decades of 
students in Ewing Township. 

3. What accomplishments are you most proud of? 
The accomplishments that I am most proud of 
are those projects that have provided a greater 
range of in-house services to Ewing's students 
while simultaneously benefitting the tax payers 
of Ewing Township. Our greatest example of 
that kind of work is in the Frank O'Brien Acad-
emy. With this facility, we are able to service 
our most vulnerable population of students with 
our own highly-qualified staff. Historically, the 
district has sent these students to out-of-district 
placements, which can be incredibly expensive. 
These students can now thrive in the comfort-
ability of their home district, while Ewing saves 
hundreds of thousands of dollars every year. 
I am also incredibly proud of the technological 
advancement our district has made during the 
last nine years. We are now at a 1:1 ratio for stu-
dents to computers in the Ewing Public Schools. 
We've also continually upgraded from various 
SMART Boards to Promethean Boards in the 
classroom. Our students cannot succeed unless 
we provide a 21st century learning environment. 
As a new board member, this was something I 
considered a main objective in my tenure, and I 
could not be prouder to see it come to fruition. 

4. Do you have any last thoughts that you would 
like to share with the school community? I 
would like to thank the Ewing community for 
your trust and support to serve this district for 
three terms on the Board of Education. Now, 
more than ever, we need parents and commu-
nity stakeholders to attend meetings and inter-
act with the board. If you cannot attend every 
meeting, please try to attend some throughout 
the year. It has been the honor of my life to 
represent the district that gave me so much as 
a K-12 student. Our strength is in our diver-
sity, and being a product of the Ewing Public 
Schools has taught me that lesson. I have be-
come the person I am because of our incred-
ible staff and administrators, and I will always 
be an advocate for the Ewing Public Schools. 

Karen McKeon 
1. What made you first decide 
to run for the Board of Educa-
tion? I first decided to run for 
the Board of Education when 
my children were students 
at Antheil Elementary. As a 

volunteer with the Antheil PTO I wanted to 
become a stronger advocate for smaller class 
sizes. I believe that class size has a direct im-

pact on the success of a 
child’s education. I am 
proud this was some-
thing that we as a board 
were able to address. 

2. How many years have 
you served on the Board? What was your driv-
ing force to want to continue to serve on the 
Board for longer than one term? December 
2020 will conclude my 12th year and fourth 
term as a member of the Board of Education. 
I continued to serve to ensure small class sizes 
and to maintain student exposure to a strong 
fine arts and music program. 
In addition, my belief in the importance of ex-
tracurricular activities & sports and desire to 
make them available to a greater number of 
students was a driving force behind serving 
longer than one term. 

3. What accomplishments are you most proud 
of? Looking back over the past 12 years I can 
honestly say that along with my fellow board 
members and the district administrative team 
we have made a positive impact on the Ewing 
Community. I am proud to walk away know-
ing that our focus has been on meeting the edu-
cational needs of every student and I wish our 
students continued success. Looking ahead for 
the future of the Ewing School District I am 
very proud of Referendum '18 which is focused 
on creating safer, healthier, and more modern 
schools for Ewing students. These referendum 
projects not only impact our current students 
but future students in the many years to come. 

4. Do you have any last thoughts that you would 
like to share with the school community? I have 
been fortunate to be able to serve this communi-
ty and see all the amazing opportunities that are 
available to Ewing students. Thank you to all of 
those who work tirelessly to ensure students are 
given every opportunity to succeed. 
I encourage families to become involved and 
volunteer. Of course, I would highly recom-
mend running for the Board of Education, it 
has been one of my most rewarding experienc-
es. I have been fortunate to collaborate with 
my fellow board members and district admin-
istrative team, who care very deeply about the 
school community. 
My last year serving on the Board of Educa-
tion was not as expected due to the Coronavirus 
Pandemic. I am proud of how our school district 
continues to handle the challenges presented by 
this pandemic and always makes decisions that 
are in the best interest of the school community. 

Thank you to all BOE members, past and 
present!

January is School Board Recognition Month!
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January 2021 Schedule in Ewing Schools
Jan 1 Schools Closed – HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

Jan 4-8 All Ewing Schools OPEN VIRTUALLY

Jan 4 BOE Organization Meeting @ 7pm

Jan 11 ‘In-Person’ Students Return to Buildings

Jan 18 Schools Closed – Martin Luther King, Jr. Day

Welcome 2021! 
The Ewing Public Education Foundation trustees hope this year 

brings a renewed sense of living, giving, and believing in the future! 
We experienced many challenges within the foundation during this 
difficult time, and fully recognize everyone in this world is going 
through the same. So, the Foundation wants to thank Ewing School 
District for all you have done and continue to do! This includes the 
administration, the school board, teachers, support staff, paraprofes-
sionals, custodial staff, etc. We realized each day was more different 
than the day before, which required quick decisions to unexpected 
challenges at any moment. The entire Foundation is so proud of all 
that you have accomplished this year, day in and day out.

The Foundation truly wishes to thank the hardest working teach-
ers and paraprofessionals that we know. We could not fathom the 
daily challenges that fell upon them. Yet, we have seen firsthand 
how our teachers and paraprofessionals managed these challenges 
with determination, compassion, and grace. These amazing folks 
were not taught how to teach in a pandemic but wrote the book on 
it. They know their job is to teach our children and figured it out!

The Ewing Public Education Foundation could not be prouder of 
you. We hope 2021 brings love, happiness, good health, smiles, and 
much laughter. You represent the BEST in Ewing Township!

Thank you, thank you, thank you to everyone who puts their heart 
and soul into their job every day. It does not go unnoticed.

To give to EPEF, please go to www.epef.org. Thank you to our 
supporters and partners. We would not be able to do what we do 
without you!

Parkway School Pancake Break fast  
Will Happen “Panther-Demic” Style

The annual Parkway School Pancake Break-
fast will be held on Saturday, February 6th, 
from 10:00AM to 11:00AM. This annual event 
has been successfully hosted by the Parkway 
School PTA and staff for over 20 years. This 
year, with the assistance of our local iHOP, we 
are still able to make this event possible.

The pancake breakfast is open to all Ewing township residents. Order 
forms will be available on the district and Parkway School websites for 
anyone one who would like to attend. The ticket cost is $8 for adults and 
children. The breakfast will consist of three pancakes, two pieces of break-
fast sausage (pork or turkey), juice, syrup, butter, a placemat and utensils. 

If you would like to be a sponsor of the event the cost is $25. Your 
sponsorship entitles you to advertisement on a placemat and two break-
fasts. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor please contact Marianne 
Gilleo at parkway.pta@yahoo.com. 

The breakfasts will be pre-packaged for pickup at Parkway School 
between 10:00AM and 11:00AM on Saturday, February 6th. There 
will be contactless pick up on McCarthy Drive. For every ticket you pur-
chase your name will be entered into a drawing for door prizes. Door 
prize names will be drawn on Friday, February 5th. All door prizes will be 
given out during pick-up on February 6th.

We hope to see you on McCarthy Drive, on February 6th, ready to enjoy 
pancakes from Parkway School “Panther-demic” style.

Emergency School Closings
We will communicate during emergencies via our official 

communication portals: the district website, Instant Alert, Channel 
19/31. Twitter is not an official emergency communication tool.

If there is bad winter weather, the school community should be ready 
for the possibility of having a traditional “school closed/snow day” or 
prepared for a district-wide virtual day of learning. Since all of our 
schools are running on an early dismissal schedule anyway, the choice 
this year will be either school being closed, or a virtual learning day.

Please visit our website daily for up-to-the 
minute information: www.ewing.k12.nj.us

Exploring Patterns during Math Enrichment
The third grade students at An-

theil had a chance to explore the 
Fibonacci Sequence during Math 
Enrichment with Mrs. Hartigan. 
The discussion started with a dis-
cussion about what students noticed 
and wondered when looking at the 
beginning of the sequence- 0, 1, 
1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, 21, 34. The ideas 
and questions the students shared 
demonstrated the strengths of our 
elementary mathematics curriculum 
in fostering mathematical thinkers! 

Some students were able to identify the sequence and what the next numbers 
would be. While this activity started with mental math, it was evident that it 
was time to apply some addition strategies. In keeping with “going green”, 
the students used dry erase markers on their desks (which they cleaned when 
they were done), to solve the problem and identify numbers in the sequence. 
It was a great math class that integrated so many important mathematical con-
cepts and demonstrated how math occurs in nature and the world around us!


